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thing for the association and for the 
province.

Mr. O’Hara said no one would be bet
ter pleased than Mr. Turner if they in
troduced Liberalism into provincial poli
tics. Messrs. Adams, Smith,Col. Baker, 
Stoddart, Kellie, Huff and Capt. Irving, 
all supporters of Mr. Turner, are Liber-

NEWS OF TOE CAPITAL.ment was drawing the lineeof Liberalism 
too tight, that the Liberals should be 
satisfied for the present with a united 
attempt to defeat the Turner govern
ment ; while some took the view that by 
this course they would alienate many 
Liberals now on the government side.

Mr. Davis moved as an amendmentto 
the amendment, seconded by Col. Greg
ory, that the words be struck out “ un
less he is a Liberal and subscribes to 
Liberal principles ” and that there be 

Vancouver, Oct, 9.—At to-day’s see- substituted for them “ unless he sub- 
eion of the Liberal convention at West- l«‘bes,to the Liberal platform to be pre-
minster, the main business was the dis- p , , , . , . ,cussion of the party platform ; and the 1“ the long debate which followed Mr.
press was requested not to publish the
debate. The World says to-night, re- TJhSst™ Ifferring to the embryo platform : Johnston resolution if Mr. Cotton, for

“ Briefly stated it may be said that the «£•***“*“ '>l‘he a9'
goyernment of Hon. Mr. Turner is con- did , fl6
demned ; that a redistribution act, based t,Wt ,?h5tthH /
upon fair lines to all sections of the pro- , tk.? 7vince, is demanded; the ownership and S2ÎÎÜ «wf* ^ U““"
control of railways by the government d“r'„9e,?rg BartIey T-d l£ they ,c3n' 
is approved, and the policy hereto denm”®d ‘A*6 government in power, they 
fore in force of aidingP railways by “P9i*?nd*““,a 90 the oppo81tlon and 
land and cesh subsidies condemned, the l,po A- ,,
land toing the heritage of the p op! “r' h- p- Davis said the convention,
should onlv be given to those who are to ^ J18 tm|£ v°'eeT’ had c?"‘
be tona floe settlers; the Torrens system ,, ■ , ? Tt amounted
of registration of titles is urged ; the ab- Î? l£'“S.'SSJfSJiSgS8» 
olition of the so-called mortgage tax is lbelr platform the defeat of the Turner 

wished to exclude the press represents- demanded ; the practice of ministers o' K**ey Bb°°ld not support
lives, as this could not be done at the the crown Allowing their names to ap- any Coaserv^tlve unless it were ab- 
city hall. The convention was called to pear as promoters of mining and other “Ail .r„t?|d®!f
order at 3 o’clock by Mr. Aalay Mor- echemee is condemned ; a reformation io nn tri thlir 
i ison, M.P„ Mr. J. H. Ker acting as the civil service is r.quired ; the manner “PJ 
B! Bretary. Mr. E. P. Davis at once in which the expenditures on roads and a8
moved that reporters be excluded, Mr. bridges is made has to be changed, or the h mipbt vot® TVltb. tb®m
R. G. Thompson seconding the motion, law relating thereto enforced ; timber P8^™867;„'Tere ^“eervative Do- 
Mr. J.C. McLagan moved In amend- limits should fcs sold to the highest bidder m.
ment, seconded by Mr. J. H, Watson, and not to be offered for sale excepting „,e0n ««d that no great
that reporters be allowed to remain, when actually required for mannfactur- r!!nV2™!lV,Vî£cirm Wa, «V®1’instituted 
The mover said that the essence of Lib- ing purposes ; a forestry preservation th a f8“<LCh?6™!.
eralism is freedom of speech and action, and restoration policy to be adopted ; . , • *wa5, fought out on straight
and they were going to do nothing they several royal commissions to be appoint-
were ashamed of. To exclude the press e,l to investigate into and report upon 88”at*V® w 8p- k ? îhem u?"
would be an unheard-of thing. He the manner in which the land laws of n„Tf« th»
would withdraw with the press if Mr. the province are administered ; such and
Davis’ motion carried. Mr. Eait spoke legislation to be introduced as will com- 'mZftd thua to de£eat tbe Earner govern-
Btrongly in favor of allowing the press to pel owners of large areas to either culti- M.T „„„„ , _ , „ . , „ „ „„
remain. A vote was taken on Mr. Me- ™te their holdings, or allow them to be £ 771* ST
Lagan’s amendment, which carried by sold at a fair valuation ; the raising of ht rhnn’Jht u the me,n
49to47. . sectional issues, as between the Island " hTc

After this it took some time to get of Vancouver and the Mainland, is con- ™ d"
down to business, as many at the con- demned; coal, as well as other mines to L ^hioh
vention were not registered as delegates, pay royalties ; the school system to con- ‘ „ cIf of „C™d
The names oi those present were finally tiune to be administered on non-rvd out and numbered 115. Col. sectarian lines.” J"LdJ*tHbS BUpP”rted b«
Gregoiy wanted to be sure that all ----------- -------------- . h® °?ld
present were Liberals and moved that JAMES BAY THE GOAL r.ni-tifmOI?i£' ^°!; A16 pu*; country be-
steps be taken to obtain information on UJi U0ALl LT„P2 A1 Bnd C°uld ?ot eeak,,to -d»r
that point. He felt doubtful, he said, Hew to Secure Po.session There tne Ones- pl?ferf government made np of the right 
about Dr. Walkem’s- politics, for he thm of the Hoar. V men for the country«mp y Wause they
came from a district that sent no recog- ----- w“e oppo8edto h,m polltlcally- .
a'zed delegatee. New Westminster, Oct. 8.—To-night’s . John Oliver, of Mud Bay, said that

Dr. Walkem declared himself a Lib session of the Liberal convention was ‘jf'6'ernn°t. eati9fie.d wUb Ihe oppo- 
eial. Mr. J. M. O Bnen then read from . , , n ...... . . Bition they mast unite to fight together
the Parliamentary Companion of 1897 a H il ,1 ’If lfi the next provincial election to defeat
. -ragraph to the effect that Dr. Walkem j ^ eAfd feelrnf mevatifu 8 them"
was a Conservative. Dr. Walkem u. road aneditoria, Mr. Martin said he wished toestab-

“ did not reccsnize tb,e p*rliamei%S ,rifjrisinv ■ rh? litb tbe principles of Liberalism atCompanion and was a Liberal. ^ James Bay. Do the, enemy fear the op-
L The first Liberal Association of British 'SZTE. .ad £' position? No. Do they fear the Liberal 
Columbia was then declared formed, the O’Brien of the World to Llfeir foet mÏ’ party? Yes ; they learned their lesson
office-bearers to consist of president, Mc^an sa d what was uassed was on'b® 23rd of June last year. All. Con-
vice-president, secretary, treasurer, one « J; he was with themhean and =ervaiive papers deprcyite the introduc-
vice-president for each Dominion elec- p,„i tn hriu# ahont a nnifiraitinn nf th« tlun of politics because they know it
Ural district, and three executive officers „àrt v ,n thf .frovim» It was would be tbe winning card. He would
from each electoral district. The elec- then dedded by the meeting ' that for af B°°f see the Turner government ra
tion resulted as follows : For president, , . , J d t * it ld elected as see the present opposition m
Wm. Templeman, 55 votes ; E. P. Davis, ^ better nJTtollfow the raadtinr of The P°wer- “ We elected Mr. Maxwell, and 
45 votes. For secretary, J. H. Ker, 50; reading ot the the other night he told us he was not a
D. C. McGregor, 4L For treasurer, Dr. The drafting of a constitution was left Liberal, and was supported by SCO Gon- 
McEachern, by acclamation. to the executive commitu a. servatives. Let ns come out straight

For Victorm-Vice-Presfoent, George The convention decided not to enrol Liberal, even if we are defeated for the 
- Py,l i:il l- rnie’ „ ElTr r' T ' tbe tuembers present as members of the 8B^,e of our honor and reputation.” 
Dnf,vd qqU’ wL’t n, yMuA0R'qR.' Liberal association as they had not been Mr. Woodward said they should be
rco Pn3»»li qn elected, Dr. Milne, 88, aeut to Westminster, by those who chose liberal enough to support a good, honest 

T?* XT- n -j a -e» t» them ae delegatee, for that purpose. man like Mr. Semlm. He thought that
D Xt'h' Mr- George Riley moved, eeœnded by |n regard to Maxwell it had been right to 
Davis, executive, Jae. McQuc-n, J. H. Mr. McCutcheon, “ That the members bung him out, for they could not have 
fceF,weWp«idm^«^Fn!:nvL o£ tbis convention declare that they are elected a straight Liberal.
Alex Henderson® executive J Oliver’ emphatically opposed to the policy of Mr. Kennedy, M.P.P., said that of 
A S ’T P viZVOliver, the present British Columbia govern- eleven members of the opposition in the

For nopf,Ml t=i".Apt,e ment as shown by the legislation pro- house seven of them are good Grits. To J Slueeett • exc-utive^alnh "smfth j’ motcd by the government, and by the call them a set of Tories, as the opposi- 
ï,ÏS’ 8’ E>!ph 8 h’ j' action of the executive, and they are of tion has been called to-night, was ridic- 

For Caribco—Vice-president, William th° opi°io°. thatf their continuance in ulous. Their leader, if he is a Tory, has

Willi.» Templeman and SS? “ BSSi &S££ï£
read as an amendment, but was declared eral principles in the house. The oppo- 
a substantive motion by the chairman : eition in the house are Liberals out and 
“ That this Liberal convention declare out. He did not see what they had to 
that it is not in sympathy with the pres- gain bv fighting the local campaign on 
ent local opposition, whose leader is a Liberal lines, and he thought they should 
strong Conservative and whose chief leave the names Diberal and Conserva- 
colleagues are dyed-in-the-wool Tories.” live ont of the campaign.

Mr. Riley’s motion was carried prac- Dr. Walkem thought they should sup- 
tically without opposition and with port any one nominated in opposition to 
great enthusiasm. A flood of resolutions the present government, Liberal or Con- 
and spirited addresses followed, crowd- servative in name. On the government 
ing out Mr. O’Brien’s motion, which side there is Mr. Booth, a Lit3ral, who 
that gentleman declared was unfair, moved at one time against making Vic- 
The speaking, so far as delivery and toria a free port. Tbis shows the différ
era torical effect was concerned, was ex- ence between Provincial and Dominion 
cellent, but there were so many orators politics.
in the room who wanted to speak on Mr. Drury said the Turner government 
the gravely important issues before the had not been their friends and if he 
party that it was next to impossible for voted for Mr. Semlin to torn out that 
the very impartial chairman to keep government he would be doing right and 
order. not sacrificing his principles.

Mr. John Johnstone, Vancouver, Mr. McCutcheon said the Turner 
moved, seconded by Mr. Macphereon, government had caused the sectional 
Vancouver, “ That in the opinion of this feeling between Victoria and Vancou- 
convention it is to the best interests of ver. Introducing Liberalism into the 
the Liberal party to support in all the local campaign would do away with this 
constituencies of the province such can- petty feeling.
didates as declare themselves to be fully Mr. G. D. Scott said they could not 
in accord with the resolution just win on strictly Liberal lines—Vancou- 
passed.” ver Liberals were overestimating their

This resolution was greeted with pro- strength. If the present governmeui 
longed applause and was the signal for a was ie-elected they would never meet 
still more heated debate, in which again, as they would have no country 
Messrs. E. P. Davis, Archer Martin, J. left.
Kennedy, M.P.P., Col. Davie, H. Mc- 
Cntcbeon, Aid. McQueen, C. B. Sword,
M.P.P., Thos. Forster, M.P.P., R. Mc- 
Pnerson, M.P.P., G. D. Scott, L. P.
Duff, J. C. McLagan, J. M. O’Brien and 
Geo. Bartley took a prominent part.

Mr. Archer Martin - moved in amend
ment, seconded by Mr. Burnett, of Van
couver, “ That in the opinion of this 
convention, the Liberals of this province 
should support no candidate in the 
forthcoming provincial campaign unless 
he is a Lit oral and subscribes to Liberal 
principles.” The present government,
.aid the mover, did not fear the opposi
tion, but they did fear Liberalism. Did 
any man in the room honestly believe 
they would win on the 23rd of June last 
year? (A Voice—You didn’t win in 
Victoria.) It was manifest to him that 
what the Turner government feared now 
was the Liberal party ; that was their 
trump card and they should not throw 
it away.

Many delegates thought the amend-

Jas. McQueen were appointed a commit
tee to draft a congratulatory address to 
Premier Laurier from the first Liberal 
Association of British Columbia on his 
elevation to knighthood and his marvel
lous success in Great Britain.

At the evening session the convention 
passed a resolution declaring opposition 
to the policy of the present provincial 
government, and that it is in the inter
est of Liberalism to support candidates 
holding this view.

LIBERALS IN S^SION. was persona non grata to most of the 
members of the diplomatic corps. For 
eighteen months Mr. Taylor had not 
been on speaking terms with the French 
and Austrian ambassadors and with the 
Papal nuncio. The rapture with the 
French ambassador was because Mr. 
Taylor protested against being omitted 
from the list of guests at a reception 
given by the ambassador.

French Liberals in Ottawa Quarrel 
Fiercely Over Division of the 

Spoils of Office.

Organization of the First Provincial 
” Association and Election of 

Office Bearers. als.
Y Several voices—No ! No! ! No!!!

Mr. O’Hara—Yes they are.
A voice—Adams and Baker are Tories.
Mr, O’Hara—They say themselves 

they are Liberals, Col; Baker told me 
be was a Liberal.

Mr. Kennedy of the Columbian oppos
ed the introduction of politics.

Dr. Milne thought it not well to draw 
to draw party lines tci tight. The Lib
erals should unite with the opposition. 
He heard Mr. Semli
ago, in the hoâs6,Hfi»* uo „ »» u.u,..,.„ 
with his own party, and they should not 
be too particular in cases like this.

Mr. Forster spoke against party
Mr. Higgins said that the resolutions 

were not for tbe cause of the province 
but for the cause of Liberalism, and 
Liberalism will not be advanced by such 
resolutions.

Mr. McPherson, M.P.P., thought that 
if the amendments were carried it would 
do Liberalism no good and it would be 
giving a fresh lease to one of the worst 
governments ever inflicted on any peo
ple. If the provincial struggle was to be 
carried on on party lines he would with
draw from the convention.

Mr. Davis’ amendment wgs defeated 
by a very decisive majority. It is 
thought the convention was brought to 
the frame of mind necessary, for its de
feat by the stand taken by the Liberal 
M. P. P.’s present. Mr. Archer Martin’s 
amendment met the same fate. The 
original resolution of Mr. John John
stone was then carried, but by no means 
unanimously,' and a resolution to make 
it unanimous was met by a broadside of 
“ no’s.”

Messrs. Davis, Henderson, D. Ross, 
McQueen, Riley, Geo. Kennedy, Howee, 
J. Oliver and J. McLagan were ap
pointed a committee to draw up a plat
form and submit it to the convention 
to-morrow.

Sir Henri Joly Will Not Be Forced 
Out—Bussell County Fire 

Belief,

AN INFEBNAL BULLET.proposal te Deliberate in Secret De
feated on a Very Close 

Division. A Birmingham Invention Intended to Make 
Warfare More Unpleasant.

London, Oct. 9.—In addition to the 
Sealing Information Asked by Im- proposition to make the Volunteers

liable for service abroad in case of war, 
the government will introduce an army 
reserve bill during the next session of 
parliament. According to this measure, 
it is proposed to enlist 10,000 recruits at 

Ottawa, Oct 8.—No official informa- an extra rate of pay, thus forming a reli
able force which can be drawn upon at 
any time for use in small wars.

The British government is also con
sidering the adoption of an infernal 

Indeed, only two days ago a ballet invented in Birmingham. This
ballet is made of lead, and instead o 
having a conical top, will have a cup 
like cavity. On entering the flesh this 
ballet acts like a punch, catting a clean 
round hole which does not close. The 
bullet begins to expand immediately 
after entering, and after it has travelled 
six inches it produces a jagged hole 
three or four inches in diameter. The 
bullet is said to be the most terrible 
wound-producer known, and it is a 
question whether its nee would not be a 
breach of international convention.

'Tbe Association Takes Up Provin
cial Politics and Will Oppose 

the Government.
perlai Authorities—Prospec

tus of New Loans. rüiâüe&iKWSOI iyj

I(From Our Own Correspondent.!(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, Oct. 8.—The Lib

eral convention was called for 10 this 
morning, but owing to the non-arrival of 
the Victoria delegates it was adjourned 
till 2 p.m., and the place of meeting 
changed from the city hall to St. 
Leonard’s hall to satisfy those who

lines.
tion has been received that the Imperial 
government has formally declined to 
participate in the Behring Sea confer- THE NEWEST BICH CBEEK.ence.
despatch was received from Downing 
Street asking for information, which 
leads to the belief that the etate-

3Mnnook Promises to Be the Centre of a 
Boom to Rival That at Dawson.

San Fbancisco, Oct. 7.—A letter from 
a correspondent who is going np the 
Yukon river on the steamer Hamilton, 
Bays:

It was an exciting stay we had at Ram
part City, the gateway to the new Eldor
ado, Mnnook Creek, and little wonder 
that all the crew who could deserted. 
When we left, the towneite recorder’s 
office was thronged with those eager_to 
obtain building lots, and Rampart City’» 
boom was launched. The fever of specu
lation was in the blood of all. Owners 
of claims staked on Mnnook or Hunter’s 
creeks were eagerly solicited to sell their 
rights.

The old prospectors tell the story of 
their camp. The gold, they say, was 
discovered by the Indians, who told of it 
to old man Mnnook. Old man Mnnook 
took $300 out of a prospect hole eight 
feet square and fifteen feet deep. That 
is all the prospecting that has been done, 
except that a few pans have been taken 
out that run from 12% cents to $1.25 
each. Fifty claims have been taken up 
on Little Mnnook. each 100 feet in 
length and from 500 to 1,500 fee 
width, according to the width of the 
valley.

Mnnook promises to give rise to an
other such boom as Circle City and Daw
son enjoyed. According to the best es
timates obtainable, it will have from 
300 to 600 prospectors this winter.

ment from Washington is not cor
rect. So far ae Canada is concerned
the position remains unchanged. While 
she re willing to take part in a confer 
ence of experts she will not agree to 
allow Japan and Russia to participate in 
a revision of the Paris regulations, when 
these countries are not signatories to 
the treaty regulations. Under the Paris 
award there is still another year to run 
and Canada will not consent to the treaty 
being departed from.

Three Quebec members, Messrs. Beau
soleil, Choquette and Carrojl, are trying 
to crowd Sir Henry Joli out of toe cabi
net, but the Minister of Inland Revenue 
will not gratify them. Speaking at Port- 
neuf the other day he referred to rumors 
of his intended resignation and said they 
were entirely unwarranted.

The prospectus for tbe new Canadian 
loan will be issued in London on Mon
day, and tenders will be receivable up 
to Friday. Tbe rate of interest will be 
2% per cent.

The Club National, the French Lib
eral organization of Ottawa, had a 
stormy meeting last night, owing to dis
satisfaction with the local Grit machine. 
The dissidents will form a new associa
tion. The meeting was called to elect a 
president to sneer ad Mr. Leblanc, who 
dropped dead at the last kickers’ reel
ing of the Liberal Association.

The relief fund for sufferers by the 
forest fires in Russell and Prescott coun
ties is mounting np, and perchant and 
private citizens have contributed large 
quantities of goods and clothing. Sym
pathetic messages of inquiry have been 
received from the Governor-General and 
prominent personages in different parts 
of the country.

>1

GREATER NEW YORK.
The Principle of Democratic Self-Govern

ment Involved in the Mayoralty Contest.

London, Oct. 9.—Not even in the case 
of a presidential campaign in the United 
States have the English newspapers dis
played such interest as they are now 
taking in the straggle preparatory to the 
election of a mayor of Greater New 
York. Even the weeklies devote much 
space to the subject. The Spectator and 
the Speaker both print "long articles. 
The Speaker says : “ Never since the day 
of Imperial Athene or Republican Rome 
has a municipal contest involved such 
important issues. Many a king has not 
had so much power as the mayor of 
Greater New York will have.”

Continuing, the Speaker expresses the 
opinion that the success of the Tam
many ticket would not merely men vic
tory for the '• plunderers of New York,” 
but, according to this paper, it would 
mean the triumph of the silverites at 
the next presidential election. The 
Speaker says it dreads the success of 
Tammany, and asserts that the election 
is a matter of deep interest to the whole 
civilized world.

After outlining the immense power 
which the future mayor of Greater New 
York will have, the Spectator remarxs : 
“ The success of such an elected officer 
will almost realize Carlyle’s ideal of a 
democratic king. On the other hand, 
should failure attend this great experi
ment, it would be felt throughout Europe 
as well as America, and will sound the 
doom of the principle of democratic self- 
government in vast modern cities.”

The following is a list of delegates 
present, prepared by the secretary : Vic
toria—G. D. Scott, George Riley, W. G. 
Cameron, Frank Higgins, W. Temple
man, John Taylor, W. J. Hanna, John 
Macmillan, George Webb, A. H. Scaife, 
F. Rail, William McKay, 8. Jones, G. 
Hunter, Dr. G. L. Milne, F. G. Richards, 
A. Martin, D. Hart, T. Braysbaw. 
Young men’s Liberal club—A. C. Howe, 
R. L. Drury, D. Cartmel, J. Taylor, J. 
Nicholls, W. T. Hardaker, J. Jardine, 
F. B. Gregory, L. P. Dnff, G. E. Powell, 
John Bell, J. Murray, T. W. Walker, 

Vancouver—J. C. McLagan, James 
McQueen, B. McPherson, M..P.P., E. P. 
Davis, Q.O., W. H. Hepbariÿfp. C. Mc
Gregor, George Bartley, J. H. Kerr, R. 
P. McLennan, J. M. O’Brien, Frank 
Burnett, D. G. Macdonell, H. J. Senk- 
ler, W. McCraney, W. Grant, J. N. 
Woodward, J. H. Watson, Joe John
stone, Wm. Braid, A. C. Brydon-Jack, 
Col. Warren, D. Menziee, G. E. Mac- 
Donald, W. MacHaffie, 8. G. Faulkner, 
James Ramsay, 8. Thompson.

New Westminster District — A. S. 
Vedder, W. H. Dickson, J. Reece, J. 
Mercer, C. B, Sword. M.P.P. ; Dr. Fare
well, H. Ferguson, J. J. Wilson, Thos. 
Foster, M.P.P. ; Jno Oliver, T. Welsh, 
W. Graham, A. Deans, J. Kidd,M.P.P. ; 
A. B. Dixon, D. Fraser, J. B. Kennedy, 
M.P.P. ; 8. J. Thompson, Alex. Ewen, 
D. J. Mann, A. Henderson, R. C. Mc
Donald, Geo Kennedy, W. A. Duncan, 
J. Reichenbach, M. W. Minthrone, C. 
Westhom.

Yale-Cariboo—A. E. House, Nicola ; 
R. G. Macphereon, Kamloope; A. Mc
Lean ; H. McCutcheon, Roeeland ; F. P. 
Norbrery, Fort Steele ; D. G. Gumming, 
Armstrong; B. R. Atkins, Revelstoke; 
J. C. Green, Golden ; D. O’Hara, Ash
croft ; I. F. Roadney, I. Howell, F. J. 
Deane, D. Ross, H. Bostoek, M.P.

V,
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EGYPT NQT AN ISSUE.
The Powers Will Hot S apport France in 

Securing British Evacuation.

LÔndonj Oct. 8.—The Paris correspond
ent of the Times referring this morning 
to the statement of the Figaro that the 
powers have agreed to collectively ask 
England to evacuate Egypt says : “ No 
power has approached England on the 
subject of Egypt for a long time. France 
tried to get Russia to support her, but 
only received Russia’s earnest advice to 
do nothing with regard to Egypt beyond 
diplomatic negotiations.

■

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—There was a lively 
time at the Club Letellier the other eve
ning, the occasion being tbe meeting for 
election of officers. Previous to proceed
ing to the election a motion was sub
mitted to the effect that the club take 
part in a demonstration in honor of Mr. 
Tarte. Some of those present objected 
to this on the ground that the club had 
not been invited, while others was op
posed altogether to going, because Mr. 
Tarte in his evidence in the Grenier 
case, had refused to declare he was a 
Liberal. There was a good deal of 
wrangling and finally a vote was taken 
and the motion rejected by a vote of 40 
to 17.

Oscar Beauchamp was then elected 
president. A motion to elect L. J. 
Tarte, a son of the minister, as vice- 
president raised another row. A leading 
member said there was evidently an at
tempt to create a Tarte boom, and he 
protested by handing in his resignation. 
He subsequently withdrew his resigna
tion, and was elected first vice-president 
and Mr. Tarte second vice-president.
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WILLIAM TO THE SULTAN. m
SALISBURY DID WELL. ,8The German Emperor Gives Further As

surance of Friendship for the Enemy 
of Greece.

Constantinople, Oct. 9.—The Sul tar 
has received an autograph letter fror 
the Emperor of Germany, in which t" 
latter returns thanks for a number 
cannon captured from the Greeks 
ing the present war, and recently 
seated to his German Majesty b 
Saltan. The Emperor in this 
praises the “ wise moderation ” r 
ed daring the Turkish negotiaf 
the conclusion of peace with Go 
assures the Sultan that he e 
faithful friendship of Empero

General Approval by the London Press of 
His Course in the Sealing Matter.

London, Oct. 8.—The St. James’ Ga
zette this afternoon, referring to the 
formal announcement of Great Britain’s 
declination to take part in the Behring 
Sea conference with Russia and Japan, 
says;

“ There will be a feeling of relief that 
Great Britain', on behalf of Canada, has 
finally declined to walk into the trap 
which was being arranged at Washing
ton. America has never paid the dam
ages for the illegal seizures of Canadian 
sealers, and has exhausted every diplo
matic artifice to evade the award, finally 
demanding a fresh conference. The 
Marquis of Salisbury consented, where
upon America calmly proposed thatR 
eia and Japan should at tend the seal con
ference, with the oovious intention of 
outvoting England and upsetting by 
side wind the Paris award.”,

The Globe, commenting on the same 
subject this afternoon, remarks :

“As a mere matter of business it is 
time that a firm check was put upon the 
policy of the United States in dealing 
with this country. In the interests of 
Canada it is well to let the United States 
understand that no settlement of the 
qnuetion will satisfy Great Britain which 
sacrifices one jot or tittle of the just and 
equitable rights of the loyal Dominion of 
Canada.”

ANOTHER CUBAN BATTLE.
Fruitless Attack on the Rebel Position in 

Which Many Spanish Soldiers 
Were Killed.

New York, Oct. 7.—A dispatch from 
Havana says that a big battle occurred 
October 2, in Camarooe’s hills, not far 
from Matanzas, between the Spanish un
der General Molina and rebels under 
the command of Belancourt, Sanguily 
and Raoulvarango. The fight began at 
9 o’clock in the morning and continued 
all day.

The official report published here states 
that Molina attacked the rebel position 
and drove the rebels ont with great loss. 
The same report says that General Mo
lina had hie horse shot shot from under 
him.

A correspondent at Matanzas has ob
tained a true account of tbe fight from a 
Spanish officer who was present. From 
this it appears that the rebel infantry 
were strongly intrenched in an almost 
inaccessible position in the bills and all 
efforts to dislodge them were futile, re
sulting only in heavy losses for the at
tacking force.

The insurgents had only a few men 
killed, and jeered and taunted the 
Spanish during the whole engagement. 

Mr. James McQueen said he believed Gen. Molina narrowly escaped death, 
in coming straight ont as Liberals, and Enraged at his failure, he returned to 
voting for Liberals when they had a tbe attack the next day, but with no bet- 
choice, to put things on party lines at ter success. A large number of wounded 
once. and dying Spanish soldiers were brought

When Mr. McQueen sat down Mr. into Matanzee.
Martin seized his hand iu enthusiasm Gen. Jiminez Castellano left Puerto 
a“d exclaimed, “ he looks like Alexander Principe September 26 with heavv forces, 
McKenzie, and talks like Alexander Me- for the purpose of attacking the" Caban 
Kenzie ! ” government headquarters in Gnayamar-

Mr. Sword said he was strongly ufo, but heavy rains and bad roads pre- 
opposed to introducing Dominion vented him from carrying out hie plans, 
politics into provincial affairs, and after long marches he returned to 
Should these questions be brought Puerto Principe with 108 of his men ill. 
in, what is going to be the effect Gen. Ruiz, while escorting a convoy 
on the body of the electorate? -Local from Puerto Principe to San Nicholas, 
politics have nothing to do with Domin- was attacked by rebels September 30. 
fon politics. They are distinct in the The rebel leader, Jnan Dncaeee, hae 
East and they should be here. Those crossed the Mariel-Majana trocha with a 
who approve of Mr. Semlin on provin- large force, and is now operating with 
mal lines are entitled to support him in Gen. Castillo.
provincial politics. Machine govern- El Pais publithes a statement to the 
ment would be hurtful to the province, effect that up to date 2,000 of the 6,000 
If they used this association in provin- \ reconcentradoe in the town of Jagney 
mal politics they would do the worst Grande have died of hunger.

;
COLONIAL SENTIMEN 

AMOUNT.GERMANY’S NAVAL AMBITION. 1
The Ministry at Last Approves of a Sub

stantial Addition to the Fleet.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—Yesterday’s meeting 
of the Prnssian cabinet was fully attend
ed and the session lasted five hours. It 
is alleged on some show of authority 
that the ministers unanimously approved 
of the naval programme of Admiral Von 
Tirpitz, secretary of the navy, for the 
construction of battleships and ironclad 
ernisere, and that satisfactory arrange
ments are being made both with Prince 
Hohenlohe, Imperial chancellor, and the 
finance minister in regard to the manner 
of providing funds.

Details of the scheme will shortly be 
gazetted in order to enable a full discus
sion before the meeting of the reichetag. 
It is understood that the report that 
beer would be taxed to provide money ie 
quite unfounded.

SPAIN VERY HARD UP.
Pay of Soldiers and Pension Lists in Arrear 

—The U.S. Ambassador in Disfavor.

London, Oct. 9.—An American di
plomat, who has just arrived here from 
Madrid, says the condition of Spain ie 
even worse than *he correspondents de
pict. Whoever is sent to Cuba, he adds, 
will attempt to buy off the insurgent 
leaders. The diplomat farther says that 
the Spanish government ie so hard 
pressed for monev that it is attempting 
to sell all the public lands and buildings 
that can possibly be spared. Not only 
is the'pay of the soldiers overdue since 
last March, but the pension lists are in 
arrears.

All social intercourse between the 
minister of the United States at Madrid 
and the Spanish officials and the diplo
matic corps has been suspended for 
more than a yean This has been partly 
due to the fact that Mr. Taylor, the 
former United States minister to Spain,

us- Mr. Chamberlain's Policy 
Not Clash With Im

New York, Oct. 8.- 
respondent of the Wc 
Canadian governme’ 
enlargement of t 
vigorously support 
tary Chamberlain 
he transmitted tc 
ada’s reply. H’ 
sentiment shon’ 
matters where 
Imperial inter
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Pure Mixed Paints,
$1.50 PER GALLON.

FOUND
THE UNHAPPY PHILIPPINES.i A Former

Earthquakes and Consequent Noxious Va
pors Added to the Terrors of the 

Rebellion.

Madrid, Oct. 9.—The Impartial says 
the Spanish government will take rapid 
and energetic measures on account of the 
spread of tbe rebellion in the Philippine 
Islands. It is said that General Primo 
de Rivera, the former captain-general of 
Madrid, who succeeded General Polavie- 
ja in March last as governor of the Phil
ippine Islands, has resigned.

Advices just received here from Man
ila say that earthquake shocks were fe’ 
at Mindanao during the last days of Se 
tomber. Great damage was done to p 
perty and there was considerable loe 
life. The worst effects were experte 
at Seamoanga and Baeahn, where 
one vapors issuing from fissures 
earth asphyxiated many people.

Dung/ 
of Mr.Roof Paint, Li tiii

$1.00 PER GALLON. ilton, ' 
ing V
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%»!J, W. MELLOR, MB!Confusion as to the choice of a b' 
fier is unnecessary. There is b’ 
Sarsaparilla, and lhat is Ayer’- 
pbrtant fact was recognized at 
Fair, Chicago, 1893, being tl 
purifier admitted to be placed

76-78 Fort Street, above D .uglas.
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